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Current Controversies
in Paraesophageal Hernia Repair
S. Scott Davis, Jr, MD
Emory Endosurgery Unit, Emory University, Emory Clinic Building A,
1365 Clifton Road, Suite H-124, Atlanta, GA 30322, USA

The management of paraesophageal hernia (PEH) has become one of the
most widely debated and controversial areas in surgery. PEH’s are relatively
uncommon, often presenting in patients entering their seventh or eighth
decades of life. These patients often bear complicating medical comorbidities making them potentially poor operative candidates. Taking this into
account makes surgical management of these patients all the more complex.
Many considerations must be taken into account in formulating a management strategy for patients with PEH, and these considerations have led surgeons into ongoing debates in recent decades (Box 1).
Common to all these discussions are the agreed-on tenets of PEH repair:
reduction of the stomach to an intra-abdominal location, achieving adequate intra-abdominal esophageal length, excision of the hernia sac, and
sound closure of the esophageal hiatus. This article reviews in detail a few
of the major controversies in the evolution of the surgical approach to
PEHs. Given the proﬁle of the patients in whom these hernias occur, the indication for operation is perhaps the most important. Also discussed is the
choice of surgical approach. Often the case in controversies of this sort, this
debate typically blurs lines of subspecialty. Recently, the optimal technique
for hiatal closure has been the most discussed topic, spurred by the revolution in hernia reinforcement by prosthetic and biologic materials. This progression was predictable as the use of mesh has spread from inguinal hernias
to include repair of all manner of abdominal wall and even thoracic defects.
This article does not pursue the discussion of the importance of ‘‘short
esophagus’’ or preoperative evaluation, as these are discussed in detail in
a previous issue in this series [1,2].
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Box 1. Current controversies in surgical management
of paraesophageal hernias
Indications for surgery
Approach to surgery
 Transthoracic versus transabdominal
 Open versus Laparoscopic
Need for esophageal lengthening procedure
Closure of hiatus
 Simple suture
 Pledget reinforced
 Mesh-reinforced onlay or interpositiion tension-free
 Prosthetic mesh
 Biologic mesh
Need for antireflux procedure
Need for gastropexy
 Fundoplication
 Gastrostomy
 Anterior gastropexy

Classiﬁcation of paraesophageal hernias
Perhaps one of the most agreed-on aspects within the PEH literature is
their classiﬁcation, as they generally are classiﬁed into four types ranging
in extent and probably existing over a spectrum [3].
Type I: sliding hiatal hernias
Sliding hiatal hernias are the most common, accounting for 90% to 95%
of cases. They are characterized by the migration of the gastroesophageal
junction above the diaphragm with associated laxity of the phrenoesophageal ligament. These typically have a small, herniated peritoneal sac that
can be reduced with gentle caudal retraction on the stomach. Patients
typically suﬀer from typical symptoms of gastroesophageal reﬂux disease
(GERD) resulting from a distortion of the anatomic characteristics of a normal hiatus, namely the absence of adequate intra-abdominal esophagus, and
an altered angle of His. These hernias most likely are the consequence of
increased intra-abdominal pressure and thus are seen more frequently in
obese or pregnant patients, among others.
Type II: true paraesophageal hernias
Type II is ‘‘true’’ PEHs, characterized by herniation of the fundus of the
stomach with an intact location of the gastroesophageal junction below the
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diaphragm. They are considered relatively uncommon and probably
account for less than 5% of patients diagnosed with PEH. They probably
occur as a weakening of the pleuroperitoneal membrane, which allows the
anterior wall the stomach to herniate into the potential space between the
esophagus and the phrenoesophageal ligament. They typically are seen originating in the 12- or 4-o’clock position viewed transabdominally and in
a minority of cases can become quite large. These hernias classically are
associated with symptoms of dysphagia owing to compression of the lower
esophagus by the herniated fundus. The gastroesophageal junction itself is
considered intact so GERD symptoms frequently are not absent.
Type III: combined sliding and paraesophageal hernias
These generally are believed to account for the majority of PEHs. They
are characterized by a combination of characteristics of types I and II,
with the gastroesophageal junction located above the diaphragmatic crus
and the upper portion of the stomach herniated into the posterior mediastinum. Like type II hernias, these can become large and likely represent the
majority of large or ‘‘massive’’ PEHs. The upper portion of the stomach
typically rolls into the posterior mediastinum, also originating at the
12- and 4-o’clock positions. Patients suﬀer the typical symptoms or
GERD often, owing to the derangement of typical hiatal anatomy and
the intrathoracic location of the gastroesophageal junction. In addition,
atypical symptoms, such as regurgitation, chest pain, dysphagia, and respiratory symptoms, frequently are present due to the mechanical eﬀects of the
herniated stomach in the mediastinal space.
Type IV: complex paraesophageal hernias
Type IV is the rarest of the PEHs and deﬁned by the intrathoracic migration of other intra-abdominal organs. This results from a combination of
increased intra-abdominal pressure and a large hiatal defect. These are
extreme examples of type II or type III hernias and manifest from the
same process. They may or may not be associated with an abnormal location of the gastroesophageal junction; thus, patients may present with any
of the typical or atypical symptoms seen in the other three hernia types,
including symptoms attributable to organs herniated other than the stomach, often colon.

Indications for surgical treatment
The recommendations for surgery for patients were signiﬁcantly aﬀected
by reports by Hill [4] and Skinner and Belsey [5] almost 4 decades ago.
These articles raised concerns of signiﬁcant complication rates suﬀered
by patients left untreated. Skinner described 21 asymptomatic patients,
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six (29%) of whom developed potentially catastrophic complications of
bleeding, perforation, and strangulation when left untreated. In addition,
operative mortality for emergent operations was estimated as high as
17%. The combination of these two observations led to surgical teaching
that any patient who was medically ﬁt for surgery should have the hernia
repaired [6–10]. This dictum is based on small series largely from a diﬀerent
era, although little currently is known about the true natural history of
PEHs. With careful history, some investigators suggest that nearly all
patients who have PEHs are symptomatic [11]. Maziak and colleagues
[11] described 94 patients undergoing thorough preoperative evaluation
and found 94% had some degree of symptoms and further that 36% of
the patients had erosive esophagitis. Modern pharmacotherapy may be sufﬁcient for symptom control in a segment of patients, and these have been
termed ‘‘minimally symptomatic.’’
In the past several years, investigators have questioned past surgical dictum and revisited deﬁning the natural history of PEHs. Few studies exist
that describe outcomes in unoperated patients. Allen and colleagues [12]
described nonoperative management in 23 patients, who were followed for
a mean of 78 months, with none developing acute complications requiring
emergent operation. In this cohort, four patients did proceed to develop
symptoms requiring repair, and there was one death from aspiration.
They also included a cohort of 124 patients managed operatively, ﬁve of
whom had surgery for emergent indications. Despite performing ﬁve emergent operations in that subset, they concluded from the nonoperative cohort
that gastric strangulation was rare. Treacy and colleagues [13] evaluated
progression of symptoms in 29 patients followed nonoperatively and found
that 13 (45%) went on to require elective operations for progressive symptoms, although none was emergent.
Given the relative paucity of available data describing natural history,
Stylopoulos and colleagues [14] designed a population-based decision analysis model used to determine if elderly asymptomatic, or minimally symptomatic, patients beneﬁt from elective PEH repair. The model examined
existing literature regarding mortality and hernia progression rates and
modeled 5 million patients who were 65 years old and asymptomatic.
They concluded that the mortality rate of emergency repair of PEHS likely
was overestimated by early studies, likely only 5.4% versus the 17% quoted
previously. Based on current literature, they also estimated that the mortality rate of elective PEH repair likely was 1.4% whereas the annual likelihood
of developing gastric complications from the hernias was only 1.1%. This
analysis indicated that fewer than one in ﬁve asymptomatic patients 65 years
and older beneﬁt from elective PEH repair and fewer than 1 in 10 patients at
age of 85 and older.
These studies have led some to redeﬁne their indications for repair [15].
The original observations inherent to the previous surgical dictum have
changed. Although elective surgery clearly has improved mortality rates
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over emergency surgery, outcomes have improved for emergent operations.
This is likely because of better understanding and care of elderly, comorbid
patients. Improved pharmacotherapy also oﬀers the opportunity for
improved symptom control for minimally symptomatic patients. Lastly,
symptom progression is slow and less likely to evolve to emergent operation
than previously believed. Many investigators now support conservative
management for selected patients, agreeing that it is reasonable to follow
asymptomatic, or minimally symptomatic, patients who are elderly and possess comorbidities.

Surgical approach
After the initial description of the PEH repair by Akerlund in 1926,
patients who had PEH were managed for many decades via thoracotomy
or laparotomy, with morbidity approximating 20% and mortality 2%
[12,16–18]. Before the current era of minimally invasive surgery, debate
was waged as to whether or not these repairs were approached best through
the abdomen or thorax. The advent of minimally invasive techniques has
revolutionized the approach to many surgical diseases and redeﬁned gold
standards of care. These techniques nearly universally improve morbidity
and mortality signiﬁcantly without degradation of eﬃcacy, addressing a concern surgeons had with open approaches.
Transthoracic versus transabdominal
In general, excellent results have been reported with both open
approaches (Table 1). As expected, the debate often follows the lines of subspecialty. Published series in the thoracic surgery literature are published
predominantly by thoracic groups, whereas general surgeons publish the
majority of transabdominal series.
Reviewing these series, proponents of the thoracic approach tout superior
ability to mobilize the esophagus and ease of access to perform a CollisNissen gastroplasty as the main advantages to the thoracic approach
[11,17,18]. They typically note a high incidence of short esophagus and
report using an esophageal lengthening procedure in 69% to 97% of cases
[11,12,25]. This is in contradistinction to investigators describing the transabdominal approach, who seem to ﬁnd shortened esophagus rarely, citing
that extensive mobilization of the esophagus allows for adequate intraabdominal esophageal length and the need for Collis-Nissen to be minimal
[20–22]. These data suggest that there is perhaps some aspect of the transthoracic exposure that lends itself to the appearance of a short esophagus,
if not diﬀerent sets of beliefs between thoracic and general surgeons. Recurrence rates typically are lowest in the transthoracic series, ranging from
0.8% to 2.6% [12,25]. Only one group critically studied patients postoperatively who had radiography or endoscopy, with most groups reporting
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Table 1
Selected published series of open paraesophageal hernia repairs

Author

No. of
patients

Mean
follow-up
(mo)

Mean length
of stay (d)

Morbidity
(%)

Symptomatic
recurrence (%)

Radiographic
recurrence (%)

Abdominal
Ellis, et al [17]
Williamson, et al [19]

55
124

52
61.5

9.5
NS

24
12

9.1
10.1

NS
NS

40
82
72

30
NS
30

NS
NS
4.5

5
6
23.6

2.5
2
NS

NS
NS
18

d
Rarely need
antireﬂux
d
d
No Collis needed

119
94
47
60
240

42
72
45
19
42

9
NS
NS
9
7

27
19
42
8
8

0.8
2.1
NS
1.6
2.6

NS
NS
NS
NS
7.9

Collis
Collis
Collis
d
Collis

69%
80%
0%
97%
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Rakic, et al [20]
Geha, et al [21]
Low and Unger [22]
Thoracic
Allen, et al [12]
Maziak, et al [11]
Altorki, et al [23]
Rogers, et al [24]
Patel, et al [25]

Notes
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symptomatic recurrence as the principal outcome analyzed. In the lone
study with objective follow-up, Patel and colleagues [25] reported 240
patients repaired transthoracically, with 97% requiring Collis gastroplasty.
These patients were evaluated at 1-, 3-, and 5-year intervals with barium
radiographs and of the 153 who had available reports, there were 19 recurrences (7.9%), considerably higher than the symptomatic recurrence rates
reported other studies. Overall morbidity rates are highest in the transthoracic series, ranging from 8% to 42%, and mortality ranging from 0% to
2% [11,23,24,26]. Most concerning were reported leaks from the esophageal
staple line at the site of the Collis gastroplasty, which occurred in as many as
4% of cases in these series [27]. Lengths of stay (LOS) usually are in excess
of 7 days [11,24].
Those favoring the transabdominal approach cite less morbidity because
of avoidance of the thoracotomy incision [21,28]. Post-thoracotomy pain
syndrome is described in as many as 8% of patients undergoing thoracotomy [29]. Because far fewer patients undergo Collis gastroplasty, the risk
for staple line leak can be avoided. Pulmonary complications also are
believed fewer with the abdominal approach, as there in no need for single
lung ventilation and easier pulmonary toilet postoperatively. Large series
describing the transabdominal approach are available for review
[17,20–22]. Symptomatic recurrence rates generally are excellent, although
perhaps slightly higher than those reported in the thoracic literature, ranging from 2.5% to 13% [19,20]. It is again notable that in only one published
series were these patients evaluated critically for recurrences with postoperative barium studies. Low and Unger recently described 72 patients
approached transabdominally, with none requiring Collis gastroplasty
[22]. After a mean follow-up of 29.8 months, 88% of patients underwent
objective assessment with endoscopy or radiography. They found recurrences in 10 patients (18%) and emphasized that eight of them were small
sliding hernias, which were asymptomatic. Reported morbidity rates for
transabdominal approaches range from 5% to 24% [17,20]. Reported
LOS ranges from 4.5 to 9.5 days [17,22].
These series contain many factors that confound interpretation. Simple
analysis of recurrence rates, morbidity, and mortality is diﬃcult because
of the varied nuances of technique. The primary outcome in most early
series was symptom recurrence, not critical analysis with objective studies.
In more recent literature, spurred by intense investigation into the eﬃcacy
of minimally invasive techniques, recurrences typically are sought by radiographic follow-up. There is only one series published for each open
approach bearing this type of data, and in both series, objective follow-up
revealed signiﬁcantly higher recurrence rates than previously published. It
generally is accepted that morbidity rates for transabdominal approaches
are less than those for trans-thoracic and that hospital LOS are shorter. It
seems this also is true of mortality rates; however, this in not borne out in
the literature.
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Open versus laparoscopic
The ﬁrst laparoscopic PEH repair was described by Cuschieri and
colleagues [30] in 1992. Since that time this approach has been widely
adopted, driven by patients and physicians desiring a less morbid repair.
Recent years have seen the transabdominal laparoscopic approach gain
rapid acceptance as standard, principally because of several studies that
demonstrate signiﬁcant improvement in morbidity rates versus the open
approaches [31,32]. This notion is consistent with ﬁndings comparing outcomes of open and laparoscopic approaches for the management of other
surgical diseases. Given this, there would be no debate if outcomes were
measured solely in the early postoperative period. The initial concerns raised
by advocates of open approaches cited the alarmingly high recurrence rates
reported in laparoscopic series (Table 2) [33,37]. Unfortunately, there are
surprisingly few series comparing the results of open and laparoscopic
approaches directly, and there are no randomized controlled series
[31–33]. These studies are diﬃcult to interpret because they often report
on heterogenous patient populations with varying lengths of follow-up
and severity of disease and presentation [32]. Operative techniques (ie, use
of gastropexy, fundoplication, and esophageal lengthening procedures)
vary between series.
The most commonly cited series by proponents of open approaches was
put forth by Hashemi and colleagues [33]. This is one of the few that directly
compares open and laparoscopic approaches. They compared 54 patients
undergoing PEH repair, 27 by laparoscopy and 27 by open approaches
(13 thoracotomy and 14 laparotomy), with mean follow-up of 35 months
in the open group and 17 months in the laparoscopic group. This series
was one of the ﬁrst to include symptomatic questionnaires and objective
radiologic follow-up. They found 12 out of 41 patients had recurred and
of these nine were in the laparoscopic group, yielding a radiographic recurrence rate of 42% versus 15% in the open group. They noted that patients
repaired laparoscopically reported good symptomatic outcomes equivalent
to those repaired open, although they expressed concern for high radiographic recurrence rates. Later, Khaitan and colleagues [37] reported on
25 patients treated laparoscopically, with follow-up in 15 patients at
a mean of 25 months. These patients also underwent barium esophagram
in addition to symptom analysis. They reported one patient having a recurrent PEH and ﬁve patients having migration of the wrap above the
diaphragm for a total recurrence rate of 40%. Only two of the patients
who had wrap migration were symptomatic and these were managed with
proton pump inhibitors, with one patient requiring reoperation.
Early literature describing the feasibility of minimally invasive repair
used symptomatic questionnaires to evaluate for recurrence and reported
rates ranging from 5% to 21%, signiﬁcantly lower than rates reported
when anatomic recurrence is sought by barium esophagram, which range

Table 2
Selected published series of laparoscopic paraesophageal hernia repairs

Author

Morbidity
(%)

Mortality
(%)

OR time
(min)

Lenth of
stay (d)

Anatomic
recurrence
(%)

Symptomatic
recurrence
(%)

55

11

14.4

1.8

219

2.4

NR

27

17

11

0

184

3

42

NR

NR

100

12

28

1

220

2

NR

NR

1

37

15

28

5.4

179

4

14

NR

5.4

54

13

NR

1.8

202

NR

5.5

5.5

56
25

37
25

19
16

0
0

186
268

2.6
5.5

136

136

10.2

2.2

218

40

33

116
37

116
37

4.3
11

1.7
2.1

162
196

NR
4

22
20

11
21

2.6
NR

166

15

8.4

0

160

3.8

28

NS

6

100

48

0

87

3.6

30

20

7

14

5.5
32
40

5.4

Reoperation
(%)

19
12
4.4

4

4.2
4
2
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Gantert,
et al [6]
Hashemi,
et al [33]
Luketich,
et al [34]
Dahlberg,
et al [35]
Wiechmann,
et al [10]
Jobe, et al [36]
Khaitan,
et al [37]
Mattar,
et al [38]
Diaz, et al [39]
Targarona,
et al [40]
Andujar,
et al [41]
Aly, et al [42]

N

Follow-up
(m)
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from 5.5% to 42% [6,10,33,40]. A recent review by Mehta and colleagues
[43] analyzed studies reporting on laparoscopic PEH repairs with radiographic follow-up. They found an average recurrence rate of 27%, again
largely assessed objectively. They noted that only 30% of these reported
cases were true PEHs, with the remainder sliding hernias or wrap migration.
These data compare with only two studies, reviewed previously in this
article, with radiographic follow-up in patients repaired using open
techniques [22,25]. These reported 7.9% and 18% recurrence rates.
Both approaches seem to have excellent symptomatic results [6,10,41].
The literature shows that quality-of-life measures are improved with patients
undergoing laparoscopic repair [40,44]. Velanovich and Karmy-Jones
analyzed quality-of-life data in 44 patients undergoing repair, three emergently for ischemia or gastric necrosis. In this series 31 patients were repaired
laparoscopically with ﬁve conversions to open. They found higher quality-oflife scores in patients repaired laparoscopically, but these data were diﬃcult to
interpret given the emergent nature of many of the open operations and that
ﬁve operations were converted. Targarona and colleagues evaluated
37 patients with Short Form 36 (SF-36) Health Survey and the Gastrointestinal Quality of Life Index and found improved to normal population with both
instruments. Similar data exist for open procedures, as described by Low and
Unger [21]. They noted in their series that SF-36 scores were better than agematched population controls in eight of eight categories.
Advocates of minimally invasive approaches cite many other beneﬁts, including improved visualization of the hiatus, easier esophageal mobilization
high into the mediastinum, and decreased pulmonary complications. They
also suggest that the impact of surgery is lessened in these elderly patients
who have frequent medical comorbidities. Draaisma and colleagues [45]
reviewed 32 published studies and found a signiﬁcantly shorter LOS
(3 days laparoscopic versus 10 days open). Postoperative complication rates
were signiﬁcantly lower for laparoscopic repairs (0% to 14% versus 5.3% to
25%) and lower median mortality rate (0.3% versus 1.7%), although the
ranges for these values overlapped signiﬁcantly. It seems generally accepted
that recovery and complication rates immediately related to surgery are
lower when minimally invasive techniques are used.
Techniques for hiatal closure
Critical analysis of recurrence rates led much of recent debate to focus on
technique of hiatal closure. Historically, simple sutures, occasionally with
the use of Teﬂon pledgets, were used to reapproximate the hiatal defect.
Similar to the argument regarding surgical approach, investigators sought
to decrease recurrence rates, knowing that the most common cause of failure
for these procedures was intrathoracic wrap migration [46,47]. In the past
decades, this discussion has evolved to include the use of synthetic or biologic prostheses for reinforcing or even bridging the crural closure. Standard
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hernia repairs were anatomic based and used available autologous tissues to
close and reinforce defects. The concept of tension-free repair, originally
described by Lichtenstein and colleagues [48] for the repair of inguinal
hernias, was popularized and applied more broadly to all other hernias.
Prosthetic materials bridging defects in a tension-free manner were shown
to lower recurrence rates and improve recurrence rates of inguinal hernia
repairs [49–51]. Later this was applied widely to incisional hernia repair,
becoming standard [52–54]. Because all PEHs were considered an indication
for surgery in ﬁt patients, it was only natural that the use of these materials
at the hiatus would be investigated.
Prosthetic mesh
The ﬁrst report of mesh at the hiatus was put forth by Kuster and Gilroy
[55] in 1993. They described placing a patch of polyester mesh anterior to
the esophagus in six patients whose crura were unable to be closed primarily
during laparoscopic PEH repair. In short-term follow-up of 8 to 22 months,
there were no mesh-related complications although two had herniation of
the posterior portion of the fundus on radiographic studies that were
asymptomatic. They concluded that this was not only feasible but safe in
selected patients. Subsequently, many series were published reporting the
use of a variety of materials and surgical techniques (Table 3). Early series
were characterized by small numbers of patients who had large hiatal defects
that were unable to be closed primarily. Only two prospective randomized
trials have been done evaluating mesh hiatoplasty for PEHs and both demonstrated markedly lower recurrence rates [56,63]. Carlson and colleagues
[56] repaired the hiatus with a keyhole-shaped polytetraﬂouroethylene
(PTFE) patch in 15 patients and found no recurrences compared with three
recurrences (18.8%) in the control group, although this did not reach statistical signiﬁcance. Later, Frantzides and colleagues [27] randomized 72
patients who had hiatal defects larger than 8 cm to primary suture repair
or keyhole PTFE graft. They studied all patients at 6-month intervals
with esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) or barium swallow, with
a mean follow-up of 3.3 years. They found eight recurrences (22%) in the
primary repair group versus none (0%) in the mesh hiatoplasty group and
reported no mesh-related complications. In a third randomized study of
fundoplications done for GERD, Granderath and colleagues [64] used
a polypropylene onlay to the crural closure and found a signiﬁcantly
reduced wrap migration rate (8% versus 26%). These trials form the basis
of the compelling argument made by several investigators that mesh hiatoplasty not only markedly decreases recurrence rates but also is safe with
minimal mesh-related complications.
There are several limitations in interpreting the literature with regards to
the use of mesh at the hiatus. Foremost is the lack of level 1 data, in particular regarding long-term outcomes. Most data come from small series with
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Table 3
Selected published series of prosthetic mesh hiatoplasty
No mesh

Mesh used
Recurrence
(%)

Follow-up

No. of
patients

Recurrence
(%)

Material

Placement

Recurrence

Carlson, et al [56]
Champion
and Rock [57]
Hui [57]
Frantzides [27]
Basso [59]
Leeder [60]
Keidar [61]
Horstmann [62]

24
25

16
d

18.7
d

44
52

0
1.9

Polypropylene
Polypropylene

Keyhole
Onlay

NA
Symptomatic

37
39.6
22.5
51
58
14

12
36
65
37
23
d

0
22.7
13.8
2.7
17.3
d

12
36
70
14
10
16

8.3
0
0
14.3
10
0

PTFE
PTFE
Polypropylene
Polypropylene
Composite
Polypropylene

Onlay
Keyhole
Interposition
Anterior
Keyhole
Onlay

Symptomatic
Radiologic
Symptomatic
Symptomatic
Symptomatic
Radiologic

DAVIS

Author

No. of
patients
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short follow-up and reﬂects not only a variety of diﬀerent prostheses but
also a wide range of surgical techniques, making comparison diﬃcult if
not impossible. This was highlighted in a review by Targarona and colleagues [39], who illustrated at least nine diﬀerent techniques for hiatal closure described. Many prosthetic materials have been investigated, including
polypropylene, polyester, PTFE, and composite materials [57,58,61,65].
Some reports indicate a higher rate of dysphagia associated with mesh
repair of the hiatus. In one nonrandomized series there was a signiﬁcantly
higher rate of dysphagia 3 months after surgery; however, this decreased at
1 year to a rate similar to that for nonmesh repairs. Granderath and colleagues
[66] later investigated this ﬁnding in a randomized controlled trial looking at
40 patients undergoing laparoscopic Nissen fundoplication for GERD. The
mesh repair performed was a posterior buttress of the crural closure with
a 1  3 cm only a polypropylene mesh. Objective studies were performed at
3 months and 1 year after surgery. They found that resting lower esophageal
sphincter (LES) pressure was higher in the mesh group at 1 year (13.9 versus
8.9 mm Hg); however, there was neither evidence for esophageal dysmotility
nor any diﬀerences in LES length or relaxation. They again showed that at
1 year reported dysphagia rates were 5% in both groups, although early
dysphagia rates again were higher (15%). They concluded that the earlier
increased rate of dysphagia reported in mesh repairs resolves in longer-term
follow-up with no evidence for induced esophageal dysmotility.
The most concerning issue related to the use of prosthetics near the
esophagus is safety. History teaches consequences of previous attempts to
place devices near the gastroesophageal junction [67]. The use of Teﬂon
pledgets is associated with erosions into the viscera, foreign body reaction,
and gastroesophageal ﬁstula [68–70]. Thus far, reports of esophageal erosion
of prosthetic mesh are few but nonetheless increasing [68,71–75]. This event
can be catastrophic for these patients for whom in most cases an esophagogastrectomy is the only solution. In others, signiﬁcant ﬁbrosis of the hiatus
leading to progressive dysphagia requiring esophagectomy is reported
[9,47,76]. Animal studies conﬁrm that these suspicions are warranted. Jansen and colleagues [77] studied the eﬀect of two prosthetic mesh materials
placed using a keyhole technique in rabbits. They found migration into
the esophageal wall at 1 year in 5 of 6 animals using polypropylene and 5
of 9 animals using polypropylene-polyglecaprone composite material. It is
of great concern that despite the marked improvement in recurrence rates
reported in mesh hiatoplasty series, there is vast underreporting of the associated complications, leading to an illusion of safety.
Biologic mesh
The introduction of biologic mesh materials may provide a superior alternative to prosthetic for hiatal reinforcement. Surgeons agree that the ideal
material would form minimal adhesions, incorporate into the hiatal closure
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without inducing signiﬁcant ﬁbrosis, and provide sound closure, with no
mesh-related complications. To date, porcine small intestinal submucosa
(SIS) and acellular human dermis (AHD) have been used to repair or reinforce the hiatal closure (Table 4) [78–83]. Ample scientiﬁc evidence exists to
support the increasingly popular notion that these materials might be ideal
for PEH repair. Investigators have shown that SIS initially degrades but
then is replaced over time by a remodeling process, which leads to tissue
strength which exceeds that of native tissue over time [85,86]. Similar ﬁndings are demonstrated with AHD [87]. In addition, these materials are
shown to be resistant to infection and to have strength similar to that of
PTFE at the time of placement in surgery [87].
The most critical issue driving the use of biologics at the hiatus is whether
or not esophageal erosion, or ﬁbrosis leading to progressive dysphagia, can
be avoided. This likely would eliminate the potential for patients to require
esophagogastrectomy as a consequence of implant-related complications.
Animal studies again support that biologics might prove useful. Desai and
colleagues [88] performed laparoscopic PEH repair using porcine SIS on
six canines with histologic analysis at 1 year. They found no clinical evidence
for dysphagia or weight loss and histologically noted good reinforcement of
the hiatus and circumferential ingrowth of connective tissue and skeletal
muscle into the graft, concluding the graft may act as a scaﬀold for tissue
ingrowth and does not lead to erosion.
The initial clinical report of PEH repair supplemented with a biologic
mesh was by Oelschlager and colleagues [78], who described the use of
SIS in nine patients as a feasibility study. That group later followed this
case series with a multicenter, prospective randomized trial in which 108 patients were randomized to repair with or without onlay crural reinforcement
with the biologic graft, placed in a keyhole fashion [82]. Although follow-up
was short (6 months), 90% of patients were available for objective assessment with upper gastrointestinal (UGI) series. They found a signiﬁcant
decrease in recurrence rates (9% mesh versus 24% nonmesh), and moreover,
reported no mesh-related complications. In addition, the patients had no
diﬀerence in symptom severity scores, in particular for dysphagia, which
previously was shown to be an issue in the short-term with prosthetic
mesh closures. In reviewing other series, reported recurrence rates have
ranged from 0% to 11.8%, with studies characterized by small numbers
and short-term follow-up. These series, however, include objective followup with EGD or UGI in the majority of patients, allowing for complete
early assessment of results.
Do recurrences matter?
Many causal factors are proposed, including tension on the crural repair,
large hiatal defects, attenuated muscle ﬁbers at the hiatus, and inappropriate
diaphragmatic stressors in the early postoperative period [89]. In a review,

Author
Oelschlager,
et al [78]
Strange [79]
Wisbach, et al [80]
Ringley, et al [81]
Oelschlager,
et al [82]
Lee, et al [83]
St. Peter, et al [84]

n

Follow-up
(m)

Material

Placement

Morbidity
(%)

Mortality
(%)

Radiographic
recurrence (%)

Symptomatic
recurrence (%)

SIS

Keyhole

11

11

11

0

9

8

12
11
22
51

6
12
6.7
6

SIS
Alloderm
Alloderm
SIS

Keyhole
Onlay-Y
Onlay-U
Onlay- Keyhole

0
9
4
24

0
0
0
0

0
9
0
9

17
12

14.4
36

Alloderm
SIS

Onlay-V
Onlay-Keyhole

6
0

0
0

11.8
0

0
0
0
NR
6
0
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Puri and colleagues [90] found that surgeon inexperience, retention of the
hernia sac, early postoperative vomiting, and heavy lifting were the only factors supported by the literature to lead to increased recurrence rates. They
also suggest that some of these problems might be augmented by the quicker
recovery seen after minimally invasive approaches. It is known that recurrences occur usually soon after surgery and usually are the result of intrathoracic migration of the fundoplication [91–93]. This also is the most
likely reason for patients requiring revisional surgery.
The signiﬁcance of these recurrences must be addressed. The short answer
to the question is that, yes, anatomic recurrence must be considered a technical failure. Despite this, data support that many radiographic recurrences are
not clinically signiﬁcant. Many patients who have anatomic recurrences are
asymptomatic and require no further therapy [33,38]. Mehta and colleagues
[43] reviewed the available literature and found that the majority of recurrences represented intrathoracic wrap migration or wrap disruption but indicated that only 3% of patients who had radiographic recurrence required
revisional procedures. With this data in mind, it also seems that most of those
patients who are symptomatic can be easily managed with conservative therapy, averting need for further operation. This notion also is supported by the
generally excellent results reported in patients by quality-of-life questionnaires and GERD-speciﬁc questionnaires, despite many of whom having
known anatomic recurrences. The reoperation rates for laparoscopic and
open series are less than 5%, indicating that many of the identiﬁed anatomic
recurrences are unlikely to be clinically signiﬁcant. Long-term data as to the
natural history of these anatomic recurrences are lacking.
Summary
PEHs remain a complex and challenging disorder to treat in a patient
population that has many confounding medical factors. Excellent outcomes
are reported using a variety of diﬀerent approaches and a variety of nuances
to those approaches. At the author’s institution, laparoscopic approach is
believed to oﬀer recovery advantages to patients that are diﬃcult to ignore.
With this in mind, maximization of the eﬃcacy of this technique has the
potential for superior outcomes generally. The literature regarding this topic
is replete with small studies and few randomized data. Given the infrequency of this disease, it is likely this characteristic will not change. The
use of mesh at the hiatus to supplement the use of minimally invasive techniques is encouraging and likely represents the best choice for patients. That
said, the use of prosthetics introduces a potentially catastrophic outcome for
patients, which, the author believes, is greatly underreported. This notion
likely will bear out in time. Biologic materials oﬀer a safer and equally eﬀective alternative for bolstering the crural repair that eliminates this risk and
likely will become the standard of care.
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